PROTOCOL FOR CAMPUS VISITORS

Anyone wishing to visit campus must clear this checklist and agree to follow protocols:

1. In the past two weeks, can you confirm that you and everyone in your household have followed CDC guidelines for COVID-19 prevention, which includes but is not limited to the following:
   - Rigorous and frequent hand washing
   - Wearing masks at all times when in public settings
   - Maintaining 6’ distance from people outside of your household

2. In the past two weeks, have you or anyone in your household tested positive for COVID-19 or been exposed to someone with the virus?

3. Have you or anyone in your household had any of these symptoms in the last 2 weeks?
   - cough
   - shortness of breath or difficulty breathing

   or a combination of two or more of:
   - fever
   - chills
   - repeated shaking with chills
   - muscle pain
   - headache
   - sore throat
   - any new loss of taste of smell

Visitors are expected to wear a mask at all times while indoors, and any time outside when 6ft distance is not possible. Visitors entering the Farmhouse must take and record their temperature on the chart provided and wash hands upon entering the building.

I have answered the questions above honestly and I agree to follow these protocols:

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ____________
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